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This document provides a weekly overview of developments in Afghanistan from 24 – 30 April 2012, 

with hyper-links to source material highlighted in blue and underlined in the text. For more information 

on the topics below or other issues pertaining to events in Afghanistan, contact the members of 

the Afghanistan Team, or visit our website at www.cimicweb.org. 

  
 

Economic Development                    Steven A. Zyck  ►  steve.zyck@cimicweb.org 
                                    

han Jan Alokozai, the Deputy Head of the Afghanistan Chamber of Commerce and In-

dustries (ACCI), told Pajhwok Afghan News that Afghan traders are facing severe diffi-

culties in exporting produce via Pakistan to India under the terms of the 2011 Afghani-

stan-Pakistan Transit Trade Agreement (APTTA). Under the agreement, Pakistan should per-

mit Afghan traders to export goods to the Indo-Pakistani border crossing point at Wagah. 

However, Pakistani officials have reportedly failed to implement the agreement, and Alokozai 

says that 55% of India-bound Afghan produce either spoils or has to be sold cheaply in Paki-

stan because officials will not allow it to proceed to India. Problems with the APTTA reported-

ly cost Afghan traders AFN 5 billion (USD 104 million) over the past 12 months, according to 

the ACCI. Afghan businesspeople indicated that they were considering selling their goods, in-

cluding fruits and vegetables, to countries other than Pakistan and India given that the APTTA 

has not been implemented. For background information on the APTTA, see the CFC report on 

“Transit Trade in Transition”, November 2011. 

The International Business Times reports four state-owned Indian companies and two private 

Indian companies are among the 25 bidders invited by the Ministry of Mines (MoM) to bid on 

gold and copper deposits. These 25 companies were chosen from among 41 firms from India, 

the United States, Canada, the United Kingdom, the United Arab Emirates, Turkey, Australia 

and Afghanistan that had submitted expressions of interest to the MoM. The country’s Minister 

of Mines, Wahidullah Shahrani, says that the short-listed firms will be able to visit the deposits 

to conduct assessments in May before submitting their full proposals in July. The winning firm 

or firms will be announced later in 2012 so they can start technical surveys and groundwork for 

the mining operations before the end of the year. 

In related news, Global Witness, an international NGO promoting the accountable management 

of natural resources in conflict zones and elsewhere, says that Afghanistan’s extractive indus-

tries are currently being managed in an opaque manner, according to United Press Internation-

al. Negotiations and contracting processes have not been made public, and communities in are-

as where mining will take place have not been involved, says Global Witness. “Afghanistan’s 

mineral sector will be critical in generating much needed income to fill the funding-gap post-

transition but only if managed properly,” according to a Global Witness representative. 

Exports of carpets from Afghanistan are declin-

ing sharply, in part due to competition from ma-

chine-woven Iranian carpets, say industry experts 

interviewed by Agence France-Presse. Afghans 

are increasingly purchasing cheaper carpets made 

in Iran rather than their home-made domestic va-

rieties, which are primarily woven by women in 

the North of Afghanistan. In addition to Iranian 

competition, Afghanistan’s carpet industry also 

faces challenges exporting their carpets abroad 

given the land-locked position of the country.  
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Many Afghan carpets are sold at a reduced rate to Pakistani businesses for cutting and washing before being sold as “Pakistani” car-

pets. To reduce this challenge, Afghan businesses are asking the central government to aid in shipping Afghan carpets abroad and in 

stemming the flow of Iranian carpets into the country; a group of industry leaders recently proposed a USD 100 per metre import duty 

on Iranian carpets, but senior Afghan officials reportedly raised concerns that such a move would elicit a protectionist response from 

Iran.  

The World Bank announced that its Board of Directors discussed the Interim Strategy Note (ISN) outlining the Bank’s sustained 

commitment to Afghanistan through the period of transition. Going forward, the Bank’s support to Afghanistan over 2012-14 will 

focus on supporting institutions and processes associated with transparent economic and financial management and community level 

governance, especially through the National Solidarity Programme (NSP). The strategy will also help promote domestic sources of 

growth and jobs, which will be all the more critical as aid-driven growth decreases with the draw-down of the international military. 

According to the ISN, “Resource Corridors” which link up Afghanistan’s mineral resources, infrastructure, communities and work-

force, are viewed as particularly crucial to the country’s growth. Khaama Press says the World Bank will provide approximately USD 

150 million per year in grants over the course of the coming three years. In addition, the ISN notes that the World Bank administers 

the multi-donor Afghanistan Reconstruction Trust Fund (ARTF), which could potentially provide up to USD 800 million per year to 

Afghanistan through 2014. The ARTF, supported by over 30 bilateral donors, is the world’s largest single-country trust fund and pro-

vides on-budget support to major Afghan government programmes and reform efforts.  

Lastly, the Alokozay Group of Companies tells Khaama Press it is facing difficulties in purchasing an Afghan micro-finance bank. 

The Afghan government is reportedly holding up approval for the purchase. Alkozay Group, which is based in the United Arab Emir-

ates, is one of the largest private enterprises in Afghanistan. For instance, it has a USD 60 million contract to establish a Pepsi bottling 

company in Afghanistan. The article suggests that Afghan government is concerned about major acquisitions in the banking sector 

after a scandal at Kabul Bank, the country’s largest private financial institution, caused problems for the economy and government. 
 

 

Governance & Rule of  Law                           Stefanie Nijssen  ►  stefanie.nijssen@cimicweb.org  

  

he US government may alter its initial plan to transfer Taliban detainees from Guantanamo Bay prison after its initial proposal 

was met with resistance in Afghanistan and abroad, according to Reuters. The US government had considered sending five 

Taliban prisoners held at Guantanamo Bay to the Gulf State nation of Qatar. In return, the Taliban would reportedly denounce 

terrorism and support talks with the government of Afghan President Hamid Karzai. Several sources familiar with the talks said the 

United States may instead send one of those detainees, former Taliban regional governor Khairullah Khairkhwa, directly to Afghan 

government custody. A US government official cautioned that discussion was still at a “brainstorming” level and that no final decision 

appears to have been made on Khairkhwa’s – or any other detainee’s – transfer.  

Senior Pakistani, Afghan and US diplomats met in Islamabad on 27 April to discuss the progress and challenges of peace and reconcil-

iation process in Afghanistan. According to Reuters, the three countries explored ways to facilitate travel for Afghan Taliban insur-

gents who wish to engage in peace talks. Afghan deputy foreign minister Jawed Ludin said that “[w]e need to provide […] a safe pas-

sage and an environment where they feel safe and confident that they can engage in peace talks”. The following day, Britain’s Chan-

nel Four News said peace talks between US and Taliban representatives had resumed. Both the Taliban and the Afghan government 

indicated the report was untrue, according to the Agence France-Presse (AFP) and Outlook Afghanistan. 

In related news, the governor of Balkh province, Atta Mohammad Noor, said it would be better for the Afghan government to enter a 

dialogue with the Hezb-e Islami, an insurgent group led by Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, rather than the Taliban, Pajhwok Afghan News re-

ports. Noor believes that the Taliban fighters place no value on peace talks with the Afghan government. Additionally, Noor asked the 

Afghan government’s High Peace Council to introduce changes into its policies to help it more accurately differentiate between genu-

ine reintegrating insurgents and imposters. A separate Pajhwok article says that Abdul Rashid Dostum, the leader of Junbish-i-Milli, 

supports peace negotiations with the Taliban if they lay down their weapon and renounce violence.  

According to Khaama Press, the head of the Afghan government’s High Office of Oversight and Anti-Corruption (HOOAC), Az-

izullah Lodin, disclosed the name of an Afghan cabinet minister who has been charged with corruption. Lodin said Mohammad Ismail 

Khan, the minister of water and energy and a prominent figure in western Afghanistan, is involved in stealing money and properties. 

Lodin had recently informed the lower house of parliament that they had given a vote of confidence to a then-unnamed minister who 

was involved in corruption amounting to approximately USD 70 million. Lodin had earlier accused foreign entities of contributing to 

corruption, according to Pajhwok.  

Deputy Foreign Minister Ludin said that the Afghan government will outline its plan to spearhead anti-corruption efforts at the NATO 

Summit in Chicago in May, where foreign leaders will meet to discuss their future engagement with and support for Afghanistan, Reu-

ters reports. Ludin further stated that, at the summit, the Afghan government will also express its desire to have more control over 

spending on aid and security. Corruption and aid are linked issues for the Afghan government. The draft of the recent US-Afghan 

Strategic Partnership Agreement reportedly includes provisions for more resources to be transferred to Afghan government control 

once corruption is reduced and accountability mechanisms are in place. Meanwhile, Vyguadas Usackas, the EU Special Representa-

T 

http://reliefweb.int/node/492844
http://reliefweb.int/node/492844
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http://www.khaama.com/alokozay-investments-in-afghan-banking-sector
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/sns-rt-us-usa-afghanistan-negotiationsbre83n1bv-20120424,0,1731486.story
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http://dawn.com/2012/04/27/pakistan-afghanistan-us-consider-safe-passage-for-taliban-militants/
http://www.channel4.com/news/afghan-taliban-restarts-talks-with-usa-in-qatar
http://www.pakistantoday.com.pk/2012/04/30/news/national/afghan-taliban-deny-holding-new-talks-with-us/
http://outlookafghanistan.net/news?post_id=4124
https://www.cimicweb.org/AfghanistanProvincialMap/Pages/Balkh.aspx
https://www.cimicweb.org/cmo/afg/Documents/News/PAJHWOK%20-%20NoorPrefersTalksHIAOverTaliban.pdf
https://www.cimicweb.org/cmo/afg/Documents/News/PAJHWOK%20-%20NoorPrefersTalksHIAOverTaliban.pdf
http://outlookafghanistan.net/news?post_id=4047
http://www.khaama.com/afghan-water-energy-minister-accused-of-corruption-801
https://www.cimicweb.org/cmo/afg/Documents/News/PAJHWOK%20-%20LodinForeignEntitiesMostCorrupt.pdf
https://www.cimicweb.org/cmo/afg/Documents/News/PAJHWOK%20-%20LodinForeignEntitiesMostCorrupt.pdf
http://www.ottawacitizen.com/news/Afghans+corruption+diplomat+says/6513508/story.html
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tive for Afghanistan, said that Afghan policymakers need to improve the nation’s governance in advance of a major donor conference 

in Tokyo in July, Outlook Afghanistan says.  

Tolo News reports that the Afghan government has begun a new push to identify foreigners working illegally in the country out of 

concern that they may have links to insurgent networks. The Afghan Ministry of Labour, Social Affairs, Martyrs and the Disabled 

(MoLSAMD) said it has handed 130 foreign nationals over to relevant security services given that they lacked work permits. 

MoLSAMD officials believe thousands more foreigners are working in Afghanistan illegally.  

According to Reuters, the Ministry of Hajj and Religious Affairs several months ago issued a decree that aims to reduce the numbers 

of religious leaders expressing anti-Western and pro-insurgent messages at their mosques. The decree outlines a three-strike approach 

for clerics who preach against the Afghan constitution or incite violence. First, a delegation will be sent to talk to the offending imam. 

Second, a strong warning will be issued to the religious figure. Third, the cleric may face dismissal if he is based at a registered 

mosque which receives Afghan government funding. However, only about 6,000 of Afghanistan’s 126,000 mosques are registered 

mosques, thus raising questions about the impact of the decree. The article reports that Afghans in rural provinces have not seen much 

change in the mullahs’ speeches since the decree was issued a few months ago. Ghulam Faroq, a member of the Ulema council in He-

rat province said “[o]ur holy Koran is more important than the resolution of the Hajj ministry. I’ll never avoid telling the truth”. 

Afghanistan’s Independent Election Commission (IEC) drafted proposed changes to the country’s election law in a bid to prevent 

fraud in future parliamentary elections, IEC spokesman Noor Mohammad Noor told the AFP. Afghanistan’s 2009 presidential election 

and the parliamentary election in 2010 were both reportedly characterised by instances of electoral fraud, according to the article. 

Noor said the proposed amendments would allocate a third of parliament’s seats to political parties on the basis of proportional repre-

sentation. The rest of the seats would remain subject to the single, non-transferable vote system used during previous elections. The 

head of the Free and Fair Election Foundation for Afghanistan (FEFA), Jandad Spinghar, had previously told Tolo News that Afghani-

stan will face fresh challenges if its electoral law was not revised and approved by the Afghan parliament. 

Afghanistan and Iran have agreed to a prisoner exchange, according to Pak Tribune. Foreign Ministry spokesperson Janan Musazai, a 

Foreign Ministry spokesperson, tells Reuters that Iran is holding around 3,000 Afghans in its prisons but that it was unclear how many 

Iranian prisoners are in Afghan prisons. The agreement applies only to prisoners who have remaining prison terms longer than six 

months. The Afghan government said it was “shocked” last year by reports that Iran had executed a large number of Afghan prisoners,  

most of whom had been convicted for narcotics trafficking. 

Khaama Press reports that National Security Advisor Rangin Dadfar Spanta briefed the Afghan parliament on the draft of the Strate-

gic Partnership Agreement between the US and Afghanistan. The eight-chapter document focuses on cooperation between the two 

nations from 2014 until 2024. President Karzai also chaired a meeting of the National Security Council (NSC) where draft cooperation 

agreements with Germany, Norway and Australia were discussed, according to Outlook Afghanistan.  

Political activists in Nangarhar province have asked President Karzai to prosecute internationally recognised Afghan war criminals, 

according to Pajhwok. The call came at a gathering organised by a coalition of five small political groups in Jalalabad. Shah 

Mahmood Popal, a member of the Afghan coalition, told Pajhwok the gathering was attended by hundreds of members from four east-

ern provinces. Popal claimed thousands of Afghan officials and warlords have committed human rights violations. 

 

 

Security & Force Protection                                              Mark Checchia  ►  mark.checchia@cimicweb.org   

  

embers of the Afghan National Police (ANP) are reportedly involved in corruption which targets their fellow officers, Reu-

ters reports. A scheme worth nearly USD 500,000 is currently under investigation. The governor of Nuristan province, 

Tamim Muhammad Nooristani, says two former officials – the governor and police chief – were suspected of having illegal-

ly siphoned off police officers’ salaries. Those leading the scheme are suspected of having bribed a further 200 people to keep the ar-

rangement quiet. Afghanistan employs about 149,000 police officers, and their salaries are largely financed by international donors. A 

member of the ANP may take home about USD 165 per month. A UN survey from January 2012 indicated the average Afghan citizen 

believes the ANP to be one of the most corrupt government institutions.  

The poppy season is starting, and thousands of men and boys are seeking work to harvest the opium crop, Agence France-Presse 

(AFP) is reporting. Farmers are traveling from Helmand to seek workers in Kandahar. Landowner Abdul Rahman says “I own 50 hec-

tares (125 acres) of land in my village,” and all are growing poppy. AFP says that he will pay two-thirds of the cash from his harvest 

to local Taliban militants in exchange for “protection” but will receive up to USD 15,000 depending on the value of opium. According 

to the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime, Afghanistan is estimated to produce approximately 90% of the world’s illegal opi-

um, proceeds from which reportedly finance insurgent groups. A UN report from January 2012 notes Afghanistan produced 5,800 

tonnes of opium in 2011, up from 3,600 tonnes in 2010. Helmand alone accounted for 60% of the world’s opium production in 2011. 

“We have witnessed a considerable surge for the past week in the number of people coming to work illegally and mainly on poppy 

fields here in Helmand,” the provincial governor’s spokesman, Daoud Ahmadi, said. “We have arrested hundreds of them and have 

either repatriated them back to their provinces or tasked them with clearing the poppy fields.” 
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https://www.cimicweb.org/AfghanistanProvincialMap/Pages/Kandahar.aspx
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An ANP commander in the Maiwand district of Kandahar says that Afghanistan’s security forces are ready and able to counter the 

insurgents’ “spring season” attacks, Tolo News reports. Since insurgents do not have the strength to attack in a regular battle, they re-

sort to using roadside bombs, Ehsas said, which frequently cause indiscriminate civilian casualties. He said that “[w]e always try to 

prevent insurgent attacks in the south of Afghanistan. Recently, insurgents tried to launch attacks in Kandahar province like Kabul’s 

recent attacks, and our forces prevented it.” The provincial residents say civilians are the primary victims of security clashes, and they 

called on both sides to prevent such casualties. Ehsas said the Afghan security forces were always seeking to protect civilians. 

Security concerns are driving a push to name additional streets in the Afghan capital and to number more houses, says Reuters. Most 

streets are not named, and those few which have names are often un-labelled. The lack of street names and house numbers in Kabul 

reportedly makes finding and thwarting insurgents difficult. Kabul Police Chief Ayoub Salangi asked that a system be implemented to 

label roads and buildings, according to Reuters. “I have repeatedly asked the Mayor of Kabul to create a system,” he stated. “But it is a 

vast project and requires a lot of money.” If completed, naming streets and number buildings may reportedly enable Kabul to develop 

an official city map, which it currently lacks. 

Two children in Paktika province were killed when they detonated an im-

provised explosive device (IED), the provincial governor’s office told Tolo 

News on 30 April. The children were playing on Sunday morning when the 

blast occurred; two other children were wounded, one seriously, and have 

been transferred to hospitals. 

A member of Afghanistan’s elite special operations troops shot and killed 

his American mentor in Kandahar province, reports The Christian Science 

Monitor. This is the first ‘green-on-blue” shooting blamed on Afghanistan’s 

hand-picked and strictly vetted special forces. The Associated Press says the 

soldier opened fire at an American military base after returning from a night 

operation on Wednesday in Kandahar province, according to a statement 

from General Abdul Hamid, the commander of the Afghan National Army 

in Kandahar. “The shooting took place after a verbal conflict where the Af-

ghan special forces soldier opened fire and killed an American special forces 

member and his translator,” Hamid told Reuters. He added that US soldiers 

returned fire and killed the gunman. Another Afghan special forces soldier 

was caught in the resultant crossfire and was killed.   

Afghan National Security Forces (ANSF) and ISAF combined operations 

killed at least 20 Taliban fighters, including five commanders, in the Washir 

district of Helmand province, Tolo News reports. In another combined oper-

ation, three insurgents were killed in Laghman province on 24 April. The 

district was thought to have been cleared of insurgents last year, but Paki-

stani Taliban are reportedly infiltrating to assist local Taliban fighters, ac-

cording to provincial spokesman Daoud Ahmadi. No other civilian casualties were reported, the provincial governor’s office said.  

A combined ANA-ISAF action may have killed as many as 13 Pakistani and Arab militants in Ghazni Province, according to Radio 

Free Europe/Radio Liberty. General Daud Wafadar, the ANA commander in Ghazni, says the militants were killed in an operation 

that began on 24 April. Wafadar said the operation was launched into an area with a considerable Taliban presence and that ISAF pro-

vided air support. Intelligence indicated possible infiltrations by Arab, Pakistani and Chechen militants in that part of Ghazni. 

Lastly, in regional news, Pakistan said on 25 April that it had successfully test-fired an intermediate-range nuclear-capable ballistic 

missile less than a week after India test-fired a similar weapon, Tolo News reports. The exact range of the missile was not revealed, but 

retired Pakistani General Talat Masood, a defence analyst, said it would be able to hit targets 2,500 to 3,000 km away. 

 

 

Social & Strategic Infrastructure                                           Rainer Gonzalez  ►  rainer.gonzalez@cimicweb.org  

                                        

fghanistan, Pakistan and India last week set the transit fee for gas carried by the Turkmenistan-Afghanistan-Pakistan-India 

(TAPI) gas pipeline at USD 0.5 dollars per million British thermal units (mmbtu). However, The Express Tribune clarified the 

figure this week, saying it will be USD 0.495 per mmbtu. The final round of negotiations will be held on 24 May to lock down 

the deal. According to details released thus far, India and Pakistan will each pay USD 0.495 per mmbtu to Afghanistan. On a yearly, 

basis, Pakistan will receive USD 217 million from India, and Afghanistan could receive a combined total of USD 434 million from 

Pakistan and India. In addition, the Pakistani Minister for Petroleum and Natural Gas, Asim Hussain, said that Pakistan would save 

more than USD 1 billion each year in furnace oil once the TAPI pipeline is operational. Hussain said that Pakistan is also negotiating 

with Algeria to import liquefied natural gas and finalising a plan to set up 100 liquefied propane gas stations nationwide to meet its 

energy deficit. 

A 

 

Authorities of the Pakistani north-western Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa province, where more than 800,000 

Afghans live, have set a one-month deadline for 

illegal Afghan refugees to leave the province, re-

ports Pajhwok Afghan News. Afghans lacking legal 

documents were asked to leave the country volun-

tarily before 25 May 2012; those that do not will 

reportedly be subject to legal action. However, re-

turning to Afghanistan can pose risks for returnees. 

Some 48 families of Afghan refugees were threat-

ened by Pakistani Taliban when they attempted to 

return to Nangarhar, informs Pajhwok. The families 

were stopped by masked insurgents who advised 

them not to go to Afghanistan as it had been occu-

pied by infidels; the insurgents killed one member 

of the group who they accused of being a member 

of the Afghan National Army. In the last months 

there have been several incidents in which insur-

gents have threatened and killed Afghans who at-

tempted to return to their country.  

Humanitarian Update 

http://www.tolonews.com/en/afghanistan/6016-afghan-national-army-able-to-keep-south-secure
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http://tribune.com.pk/story/367624/unanimous-decision-tapi-gas-transit-fee-finalised/
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https://www.cimicweb.org/Documents/CFC%20AFG%20PDF%20News%20Articles/Pakistani%20Taliban%20threaten%20returning%20Afghan%20families%20_%20Pajhwok%20Afghan%20News.pdf
https://www.cimicweb.org/Documents/CFC%20AFG%20PDF%20News%20Articles/Pakistani%20Taliban%20threaten%20returning%20Afghan%20families%20_%20Pajhwok%20Afghan%20News.pdf
https://www.cimicweb.org/AfghanistanProvincialMap/Pages/Nangarhar.aspx
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Members of the “Afghan Freedom-Loving Youth Group” swept through the streets of Kabul, putting up hundreds of posters and 

spraying graffiti messages critical of former warlords who are active in Afghan politics, reports Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty. 

While Afghan security forces removed the placards and signs, the campaign adds fuel to rising public scrutiny of regional strongmen. 

Several such individuals have been labelled as war criminals by Human Rights Watch and the Afghanistan Independent Human Rights 

Commission, though many have strong supporters and have received high-ranking positions in the Afghan government. The Afghan 

Freedom-Loving Youth Group chose this week to make its debut – just 

ahead of a contentious national holiday honouring the mujahedin. 

However, its members appear to be taking pains to protect themselves 

and their identities. On its Facebook page, the group identifies itself 

only as an unspecified number of “young, independent journalists.” 

The group does not single out specific warlords by name but does 

make general mention of prominent cabinet ministers and provincial 

chiefs. 

According to Pajhwok Afghan News, Ministry of Education (MoE) 

officials say that 80% of the 450,000 blind and deaf people in Afghan-

istan are deprived of an education. In Afghanistan there are 400,000 

blind persons and 50,000 deaf persons. There are specific centres sup-

ported by 250 teachers for the blind and the deaf in Kabul, Balkh and 

Herat provinces, and the MoE is planning to construct additional cen-

tres with the support of the Germany Agency for International Cooper-

ation. 

A new water supply scheme, funded by the Japanese International Cooperation Agency and implemented by the United Nations Hu-

man Settlements Programme, has been completed in Jalalabad in Nangarhar province. The new scheme, which cost USD 2 million, 

consists of two water tanks, each with a capacity of 1,000 cubic meters, and a 3,000-metre pipe that will provide clean water to 2,000 

families in the Ganda Chema area. 
 

 

 

  

 “The Fate of India’s Strategic Restraint”, Brookings Institution, April 2012, by Sunil Dasgupta. 

 

 “No Boutique State”: Understanding the Debate on Turkey’s Involvement in Afghanistan”, German Marshall Fund, 13 

April 2012, by Şaban Kardaş. 

 

 “Annual Report on Afghanistan”, International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies, April 2012. 

 

 “Afghanistan Factsheet”, Asian Development Bank, May 2012. 
 

 

 
 Field Security Management Course. The Centre for Safety and Development (CSD) will be holding its “Field Security 

Management” course in Afghanistan from 13-15 May 2012. The course reportedly addresses topics such as the following: 

security management, context analysis, risk assessment, security strategies and procedures, contingency planning, inci-

dent reporting and the development of action plans. Further information is available here.  

 

 Agricultural Development for Afghanistan Pre-Deployment Training. The United States Department of Agriculture 

(www.usda.gov) and a consortium of American universities deliver this training. The curriculum will meet the needs of 

all deploying United States Government personnel in support of the USG Agriculture Strategy in Afghanistan. The train-

ing is for United States Government personnel and will take place in Fresno, California on 18-23 June. Participants will 

be enrolled on a first come first serve basis. Contact Ryan Brewster, US Department of Agriculture, at 

ryan.brewster@fas.usda.gov for further information. 

If you are a CFC account-holder and would like your event notice or publication to appear here, please send all relevant details to Afghanistan@cimicweb.org. The 
CFC is not obliged to print information regarding publications or events it receives, and the CFC retains the right to revise notices for clarity and appropriateness. 

Any notices submitted for publication in the “Afghanistan Review” newsletter should be relevant to Afghanistan and to the CFC’s mission as a knowledge manage-

ment and information sharing institution. 
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The Afghan Red Crescent Society will distribute food 

and non-food items to more than 22,000 families affected 

by the recent floods in northern Afghanistan, reports Pa-

jhwok Afghan News. Over the last two weeks, 39 people 

were killed and 25 were injured in the floods. Seven 

people are still missing, and thousands of homes were 

damaged. The hardest hit province is Balkh, where 15 

people were killed and 11,000 houses were damaged. In 

addition, 60 shops and local business have been de-

stroyed. Meanwhile, five people were killed by flash 

flooding in Paktiya, according to the United Nations Of-

fice for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs. 

Humanitarian Update 
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